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At the end of last term, it was a privilege to join the eight pupils and students and four staff who
travelled to ambridge to receive the World lass Schools Award. It was a proud moment for the
school. The award recognises everyone’s hard work – pupils, students, staff, governors, parents
and friends - over a number of years. What a wonderful way to finish such a busy and energetic
term!
A number of pupils and students worked extremely hard in the submission of the award. I would
particularly like to congratulate ea Tro , ade ishop and Tom Alexander who represented the
school at an assessment day in eading. Sam ell, eputy ead oy, ably led the self-audit and
also orchestrated the wonderful video that captures the life of the school.
One successful feature of the school is the exemplary personal development of students. It is a privilege seeing our
students grow in confidence whilst developing as individuals. At the recent pper Sixth Parents’ Evening, many parents
made this point to me. I wish the pper Sixth all the best with their forthcoming examinations as well as an exciting life
thereafter. I very much hope that they stay connected with the school through the Alumni Association.
owever, we are also pleased to be working with new families and the Year and ower Sixth intake, for example, have
se led in very well. With ,
students, the school is full. There’s lots going on. The talents of our pupils and staff are
amazing and this could be seen in the school production of Les Misérables in November.
It was great that the achievements of so many pupils and students could be celebrated at our Awards Evening in
ecember. We were delighted that lare a erson O E, irector of Engagement at the Natural istory useum, was
our uest of onour. limate change was an underlying theme to this year’s speeches. Our Eco- ouncil has made a
great start and recently planted twenty new trees as part of the events to mark the school’s fortieth anniversary.
As we continue to celebrate this anniversary, it is clear that the school is going from strength to strength. I very much
hope that everyone associated with the school can enjoy a successful
.
Philip Hurst, Headteacher

Members of the Alumni Association spread festive cheer!
On Friday 20th December, members of the Thomas Mills
Alumni Association gathered for their annual festive sing
song, starting at school with mulled wine and mince pies
before walking around ramlingham spreading hristmas
cheer.
ormer pupils, together with current and former staff,
sang enthusiastically, accompanied by a brass band led by
ack eydon ead oy
. The event also raised
money for the East Anglian hildren s ospice.
ook out for information of Alumni Events happening in
hristmas’ arol Singing. eel free to
, including next hristmas
contact us if we can help you plan a reunion, if you
you’d like a
tour of your old school or if you feel you can support
current pupils in any way.
alumni thomasmills.suffolk.sch.uk

COMING SOON!
A stunning collection of
tastefully designed 2, 3,
and 4 bedroom detached
bungalows with garages.
Perfectly positioned just off
Vyces Road in the historic
market town of Framlingham.

01986 874531 - angelpodiatry.com - info@angelpodiatry.com
43 Thoroughfare, Halesworth. IP19 8AR

Podiatry Chiropody Footwear

HCPC registered podiatrists specialising in the diagnosis and treatment of foot problems.

Skin problems: corns, calluses, verrucae - Diabetic foot care
Nail issues: thickened nails, ingrowing toe nails
Laser Treatment for fungal nail infections
Biomechanical assessment, Orthotics, - Spots related injuries,
Plantar fasciitis, Bunions, other foot and leg pain.
Shockwave treatment, - Steriod Injection treatment.

Prices starting from £295,000.
For more details please call
MORTIMERS on 01394 386688.
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On a Wednesday morning we arrived at the Wolsey Theatre and, after
weeks of rehearsing, the time had come for our first tech rehearsal. We
were led round a maze of black, backstage corridors until we finally
reached our dressing rooms. Yes, we got an actual dressing room! Our
rehearsal took some time; we had to plan the sound effects and
movements but, after a lot of hard work, we were ready to perform.
Ella Hetherington-Brown, 9AHo

As well as performing, we were also lucky enough to watch
the performances from the other schools involved. It was
interesting to see how the theme of Space was interpreted in
so many ways, especially as the pupils came up with all the
performance ideas. It was very inspirational to watch.
Edie Evans, 9AHo

Performing in front of people
made the rest of the girls and me
feel all sorts of emotions. We
were nervous yet excited to
perform. Seeing all of the eager
audience members watch us was
strange but the adrenaline kicked
in and overall it was amazing fun;
working with the others was a
great experience.
Makaya Hill, 9BCa

Our performance at the New
Wolsey Theatre was a great
experience that we all
enjoyed. On the night of our
performance
we
were
nervous; however, we all felt
excited to perform our drama
to our parents and the
audience. I thought that we all
worked well as a group to
execute an interesting spacethemed drama piece.
Flora Seeley, 9AHo

In the performance we all ran on, pretending to be 5 year olds at breaktime. We were pretending to be different
space objects or craters bashing into each other. Next we got into a rocket and ‘zoomed’ off. On the way to the
‘moon’, we saw the moon, asteroids and other constellations. Then we landed with a bump and exited the rocket.
All of us apart from four turned into stone statues while the rest went to check the rocket, which had a component
missing. They saw the component was inside one of the statue’s hands. The astronauts were warned they too
would be turned to stone, so they grabbed the component, returned to the rocket and headed back to Earth. On
the way back we collided with some asteroids and landed.
Issy Sholl, 9AHo
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VISIT OUR TRADE COUNTER:

Carpets, Vinyls, Laminates,
Woods & Karndean supplied
& fitted.

Unit 21, Saxtead Business Centre, Saxtead, Framlingham,
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 9RD
Office Telephone: 01728 685235

VIEW OUR ONLINE CATALOGUE:

34 High Street, Wickham Market

www.andrewmaskery.co.uk

Telephone: 01728 746416
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Art Department News
Several weeks ago we took part in a life drawing
class run by The oyal Academy. I found it to be a
very helpful and strange experience. It was my first
experience drawing a naked body and at first it was
uite nerve wracking. owever, it didn’t take long
for it to seem surprisingly normal. Overall I found
the class helpful to improve my observational skills
as well as my confidence in my own work.
Dylan Hirst, Lower 6th
The life drawing was a very interesting workshop
that I really enjoyed. I have done life drawing
before; however, this seemed more intimate and I
learnt a range of new skills. I also feel more
focused when drawing and much less tense.
Thea Brooks, Lower 6th

Year
artists took part in a life
drawing workshop provided by
the outreach education team at
The oyal Academy in ondon.
harlo e, an artist and educator,
and the model, arol, who is also
an actress travelled up to Suffolk
on the train. We had cranked up
the heating in W , cleared out
all the tables, and the students
were prepared, with cushions so
they could sit on the oor.
harlo e led a fast and furious
introduction to drawing the figure—our students were pitched in at
the deep end, and rose to the challenge, producing an array of
wonderful drawings, some done extremely uickly, others
completed at a more leisurely pace. There was lots of discussion
with the whole group on the good points, and on how to improve.
Helen Sinclair, Art Department

id you know

The retiring collection at the Christmas Concert raised £670
for the Tercentenary Fund. (See article in this edition of Outlook about the Fund
and its work, page 8)

EQUESTRIAN TEAM NEWS
WS
Regional Finals: On 10th November, Alysha ucknor, Izzy Smith and rancesca oss took part in their first riding team event for
Thomas ills igh School at Topthorn Arena. Alysha was first to jump in the cm class. She jumped a clear round followed by
Izzy and rancesca, who also both jumped clear. The girls were very pleased and excited but had a long wait until the results as
there were another
riders to jump. They passed the time by drinking hot chocolate and eating bacon rolls in the caf whilst
watching the others jump. Eventually the results came. They had won! Alysha came th and rancesca th in the individual
event. Then a uick course walk and Alysha was first to jump in the 5 cm. They all again
jumped lovely clear rounds. So, another long wait ensued, passing the time in the caf . This
time the team was 5th so they ualified for the regional finals on th ecember, again at
Topthorn, as a team in the cm and 5 cm and Alysha and rancesca as individuals in the
cm. It was a good day out, and we are looking forward to the next time, some of which I’m
sure will be spent in the caf eating bacon rolls and drinking hot chocolate! A big thank you to
isa enyon for help training and course walking and reassuring the girls when they needed it.

Championships:
Two team members represented the school at the ounty ualifiers at orest Edge on
24th November. This year Suffolk, Norfolk and ambridgeshire were combined together,
but with a separate champion for each county. In the 5cm class our competitor won not
just the Suffolk hampionship, but the overall class of all counties.
Rebecca West, Equestrian Team Co-ordinator
Paddock Maintenance
Eastlands Industrial Estate,
Leiston, Suffolk, IP16 4LL
Tel: 01728 830924
Fax: 01728 833675

Harrowing
Rolling
Hedge-cutting
Fertilizing
Spraying
Topping
01728 628054
07889 311734
juliansayer@btinternet..com

Excursions

Private Hire

Mini Bus Hire
Thompsons Removals & Coach Hire Ltd - 12 The Knoll, Framlingham, Suffolk IP13 9DH
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Year 7–EnglishDepartment TriptoTheMagicFishbone
In the final week of the Autumn term, Year s enjoyed a theatre trip to
see The ed ose hain’s production of harles ickens’ classic The
Magic Fishbone. ere’s what some of the pupils thought -

The fish sweets they sell were nice!

An awesome theatre performance, full of wit

Thomas
ills igh School is celebrating being awarded the World lass Schools
Accreditation. The school was one of just
non-selective state schools nationwide to
receive the mark in
. This achievement was recently reported in the East Anglian aily
Times and r urst said, The school community was delighted to receive the news that
we had been successful. The pupils were amazing ambassadors throughout the process and
have rightly been described as world class.
To be successful, the school had to meet a range of criteria, including being independently endorsed and developing
pupils in ground-breaking ways. The school had to be judged Outstanding by Ofsted and submit a self-audit of pupils
skills and competencies in the following areas
• pupils are highly literate scientifically, mathematically, technologically and culturally
• pupils consistently out-perform pupils from similar contexts and are
committed to continually improving their performance
• pupils are excellent learners, dedicated to life-long learning
• pupils are taught in a school which is exceptionally well led and
organised
• pupils benefit from being a member of a school which focuses on their
needs
• pupils are the best candidates in their field for higher education and or
employment
In addition, the pupils had to submit a video capturing the life of the school
in a typical week which is now on the school website . This also included
the wide range of extra-curricular activities and trips. inally, a group of three pupils had to attend an Assessment ay
in eading. They had to work with other schools on a design challenge for a modern classroom.
The school will join a network alongside other world class schools. This should ensure that the school can learn from
others as well as sharing its own good practice.
r urst said, It s a real team effort and it s wonderful that the school s achievements have been recognised. He
added, I would like to thank the pupils and staff that worked on this award. It s their achievement and I am so
privileged to work with the best group of pupils and staff.

Combining pasture-fed, slow-grown meat
with a passionate and progressive
approach to butchery
including Old

129-131 High Street

Aldeburgh, Suffolk

Cow • Mutton & Hoggett • Veal

www.ocbutcher.co.uk

Visit us in Aldeburgh and Peasenhall | Telephone 01728 452758

www.salterandking.co.uk
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he upper school production this ear
as the demandin
ell- no n and ell
-loved
. A ver stron cast
presented compellin and captivatin
performances hich received standin
ovations each ni ht
he principals
particularl
ere the consummate
professionals in their approach and
portra al of the various characters The
audiences lau hed cried and ere dra n
into this ama in theatrical e perience

When I was so kindly invited to watch
the production, I had only seen Les
Misérables once – and that was a blue
moon ago. I worried I wouldn’t
understand what was going on, but
really there was no need to fret
because, as usual, the performance
was so excellent it was easy to follow.
The staging was simple and effectively
used, my favourite scene being where
Javert throws himself from the bridge.
The singing was beautiful, the
orchestra
made
a
talented
accompaniment, and together the
music made the show. Each actor’s
voice was well-suited to their role
which led to an incredibly emotional
performance the pain of aljean, the
despair of antine and the joy of
arius and ose e as they fell in love.
I welled up more than once, probably
more than I should like to admit but
alas, I could not help it! The whole
experience was so moving. Everybody
had clearly worked very hard to fine
tune the production to bring it to that
high standard that the shows at this
school are every year, both the
performers and those whose roles
were less in the limelight: the
backstage crew, the workers of the
technical desk and Mrs Goodwin and
r anley, whose commitment and
time dedicated to perfecting the play
was essential in bringing such a
wonderful show to the Thomas Mills
High School stage.
Emily North, Upper 6th
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 01728 660 233

Coach Operators - 33 to 57 Seaters, (Wheelchair Accessible)
Private Hire & Contracts
Motor Engineers - All Makes Serviced, Repairs - Mot Testing Station
- Cars, Diesels, Motor Cycles & 3 Wheelers, Catalytic Testing

PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE

email: johnhuttonbutchers@live.co.uk
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Trip to Wembley
eyy
On Saturday 9th November, 50 pupils had the opportunity
to a end a trip to Wembley to watch the England
ionesses take on ermany in an international friendly.
The stadium was spectacular and, as the seats were filling
up, the atmosphere became more and more intense. The
support for the two sides was incredible as the game saw
a new record-breaking a endance for any ritish
women’s international team, at
,
. nfortunately,
the ionesses were unable to hold onto a draw as they
conceded a goal in injury time, losing - . espite the
score, it was an incredible experience to have been a part
of and the international players were an inspiration to us
all.
Amelia Skeggs, Lower 6th

News from the Sixth Form
There are currently
students in the pper Sixth and they have been busy assessing their
options for next year once they leave Thomas ills igh School. Of these, have submi ed
university applications for
entry, which is 5 of the year group. A further
have
applied for urther Education courses such as Art oundation iplomas or have indicated that they are intending to
submit a post-A evel university application when they know their grades after a ‘gap year.’ These will lead on to
university applications in
. The type of course students are applying for varies from echanical Engineering,
athematics with Physics, to usic and Interior esign. The number of universities applied to is just as varied, from
Swansea to Norwich, and from Exeter to St Andrews.
students applied for Oxford or ambridge niversities. Of those,
gained interviews and students have received
offers which is incredibly pleasing.
ifteen students are actively pursuing apprenticeships or local employment and there have been significant successes
already in securing placements.
It goes to show that students here at Thomas ills igh School aspire, achieve and move on to inspiring and exciting
futures and careers.
Andrew Cann, Assistant Headteacher, Head of Sixth Form

Congratulations!
ns!
ns

to the pictured
students who have
gained offers of places at ambridge or Oxford. rom
left to right atilda White, ambridge, Theology,
Philosophy
eligion; Oscar Aubugeau-Williams,
ambridge, aw; Simon app, ambridge, Natural
Sciences; Sam ell, ambridge, usic; Nick ohnson,
Oxford, istory; Olivia loore, ambridge, usic
ohn Webster, ambridge, istory.

Finedesign

Moat Park, Earl Soham, IP13 7SR
01728 685093
Finedesign
We offer a quality service
for curtains blinds loose
covers & carpets

The agent that stands out from the rest
9 Market Hill Framlingham Suffolk IP13 9AN
www.huntingfieldestates.co.uk

Fine upholstery
We offer a quality
upholstery service we
can also offer made to
measure furiture

We are selling fast—beat the rush
Call us for a free market appraisal on
01728 724566
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BOOK WEEK

Last term saw another wonderful Book Week here at Thomas Mills High
children’s writer Sophie Green visited the
School. On 14th October, children
school to kick off our ook Week
. Sophie
Sophie’s engaging presentation
covered her experience as a writer and her useful tips inspired us all to
grab a pen and notebook! We also had a fantastic buzz in the ibrary during our
lunchtime book sale where Sophie was
joined by Abbie lements from alesworth
Bookshop.
Some sixth form students interviewed staff
and students for the excellent Book Week
film.
any thanks to arney opkins, Anja
Goddard, George Eccles and Nick Johnson
for their work with this.
Each year group had an assembly with r
handler and students sharing their views
and reading from books they enjoy. any
thanks to arney opkins, Olivia loore,
Emily North, ohn Webster, Imogen aughan, Sam irst and uinn ovey for their excellent assemblies.
In English lessons pupils were treated to stories read by staff from across the
curriculum, and the book swap was very successful, with many pupils taking
home a new literary treasure!
Year
enjoyed ‘Speed ating’ sessions in the library during their English
lessons, where they were able to explore many different books and then chose
their favourite to read. The library was transformed into the ills istro for
Year , complete with candlelight and tablecloths, as they tried the different
courses of the book. The ook Week ake Stall was a huge success again this
year, with some amazing cakes that were delicious! any thanks to everyone
involved!
Sara Peers, English Department and Beth Vale, Library

usi

s

The musical term began with a
concert of hamber
usic in
October
given
mainly
by
sixth form musicians. It was also the first performance given by the newly
newlyformed cello ensemble. The hristmas oncert once again showcased the
talents of large numbers of pupils in a wide variety of ensembles. The grand
finale piece this year was Space
Oddity by avid owie to mark
the year which saw the
5 th anniversary of man landing
on the moon. Once again, the
Christmas Hazards
department has been awarded
Christmas Hazards
the usic ark in recognition of
Christmas Hazards
its ‘dedication in supporting and
promoting musical opportunity
for children and young people.’
Richard Hanley, Director of Music
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POISONOUS PLANTS
Top tips for avoiding a trip to the vets this
a few.
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Christmas:
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mild symptoms, such as drooling, retching
• Don’t hang chocolates on the Christmas
kidney failure after eating raisins, so they too
and sometimes vomiting. In rabbits however
tree or where your pets can reach them.
may be susceptible.
Ivy can cause muscle twitching, paralysis,
convulsions and death.
• Don’t feed leftover bones to your pets.
It is important to remember Christmas cake,

Presmere Day Nursery

E W REVETT & SON

“The” Butchers

Christmas pudding, and mince pies all contain
raisins, currants and sultanas.

Ryder-Davies
Ryder-Davies
& Partners & Partners
VeterinaryVeterinary
Surgeons
• Don’t leave edibleSurgeons
presents under the tree!

Mistletoe, another Christmas favourite can
cause retching, vomiting and salivation if eaten.

Caring for your pets
Ryder-Davies
Caring for your pets
for over 40 years
& Partners
for over 40 years
Experienced team of
caring vets and nurses. Experienced team of
Veterinary Surgeons

2 Potash Cottages
Stump Street,
Pettistree, Woodbridge,
Suffolk IP13 0JB

Tel: 01728 747985

Pay monthly Health Plans available
caring vets and nurses.
for dogs, cats, rabbits & horses.
Pay monthly Health Plans available
24 hour care provided by our own
for dogs, cats, rabbits & horses.
vets & nurses

High Class Butchers & Poultry
Our Pork Sausages a Speciality
High Street, Wickham Market
Suffolk IP13 ORA

Tel: 01728 746263

www.presmeredaynursery.co.uk
Caring for your
24 hour pets
care provided by our own
vets & nurses
To find out more visit our website for over 40 years
Quality childcare 0-5 years. Est. 1991.

www.ryder-daviesvets.co.uk or call us on
Experienced team of
Ipswich 01473 274040 Woodbridge
01394
To find out
more380083
visit our
website
vets
and nurses.
Rendlesham 01394 420964 Felixstowe 01394caring
284554

www.ryder-daviesvets.co.uk
or call us on
Caring for
your pets
forsince
over
years
Independent
Practice
1973
Pay40
monthly
Health Plans available

Ipswich 01473 274040 Woodbridge 01394 380083

for
dogs, cats, rabbits & horses.
Experienced
team of caring
vets and
nurses.
Rendlesham
01394
420964
Felixstowe 01394 284554
24rabbits
hour care
provided
Pay monthly Health Plans available Independent
for dogs, cats,
& horses.
Practice
since
1973by our own
24 hour care provided by our own vets & nurses vets & nurses

Very Experienced & Qualified Staff
Nursery Grant Funding for 3 & 4 year olds
Open 8.00am - 6.00pm, flexible sessions
Excellent Ofsted Report. Large Garden.

First session free!

To find out more visit our website
www.ryder-daviesvets.co.uk or call us on
Ipswich 01473 274040 Woodbridge 01394 380083
Rendlesham 01394 420964 Felixstowe 01394 284554
Independent Practice since 1973
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Kitchen Sense

of Harleston
For Quality
Fitted Kitchens
and Appliances

Kitchen Sense - Common Sense
62 London Road, Harleston
Norfolk IP20 9BZ
Tel: 01379 852592
Fax: 01379 854411
staff@kitchen-sense.co.uk
www.kitchen-sense.co.uk

Did you know?...
On Monday 4th November, Year 12 and 13
P.E. students had the fortunate opportunity
to visit and participate in various fitness tests
at Essex University. The day gave us all a
wonderful insight into the thrilling sport
facilities that universities have to offer, and,
more importantly, perform fitness tests
which we would otherwise not have had the
e uipment and facilities to do.
The first test we performed was the
submaximal bike test which is used to
predict a person s O max maximum
intake of oxygen during exercise , based on
their average heart rate measured with chest
heart monitors.
The second test was a maximal test rather
than submaximal, but was still intended to
measure the athlete’s O max. This test
consisted of running on a treadmill with an
expensive and intricate mask wrapped
around my mouth and head.
inally, before lunch, the powerhouses of the
group challenged themselves on a Wa ike
and essentially rode for six seconds at full
exertion. Absolutely brutal!
In the afternoon the focus and topics shifted
to biomechanics which is certainly more
complicated than fitness testing. owever,
one man who comprehensively enjoyed this
section was eorge Austin. sing time gates,
we were able to accurately measure that
eorge can run
metres in the same time
as sain olt did in his record-breaking 9.58
seconds. After eorge’s
a empts at
trying to beat sain olt’s first metres, we
even had time to perform countermovement jumps on a force trace to
measure lower body power, but also analyse
golf swing with regard to club rotation, time
and angular velocity.
All in all, it was a fantastic day out with some
wonderful insights. opefully, next year r
arding himself will be performing the O
max test on the treadmill
Ethan Turner, Lower 6th

A C Mutimer Ltd
THE GARAGE, HACHESTON

Servicing & Repairs – Car, Motorcycle
& Light Commercial
MOT Test Centre – FREE Re-test
Tyre & Exhaust Bay
24 Hour Recovery Service
Courtesy Vehicles • Competitive Prices

Towards the end of last year I created the all new Thomas ills igh
School Eco- ouncil. I felt that it was something the school needed,
especially as right now its more important than ever to ensure our school
is eco-friendly. We aim to spread a positive message about what we as
individuals and as a school can do to combat environmental issues such
as the climate crisis.
I was pleased that so many like-minded pupils across all year groups were
keen to be involved. We now have a group of incredibly hard-working,
proactive, creative young people who genuinely care about
the environment.
urrently we are trying to reduce energy use by encouraging pupils and
teachers to switch off lights; reduce paper waste with new paper
recycling bins; run environment-themed assemblies, and we hope to
work with the canteen to reduce waste and encourage recycling.
A group of Eco- ouncil members planted twenty trees around the school
site ten owans and ten Silver irches . They are located along the front
of the car park, at the back of the field and outside the sixth form block.
As we were planting the trees we thought about future pupils who would
be si ng underneath the shade of these trees and we all can t wait to
come back when we are
older to see our trees fully
grown.
The planting of these trees
marked the beginning of
Thomas ills igh School
properly starting its journey
to becoming a more
sustainable
school.
Darla Sullivan, Upper 6th,
Head of the Eco-Council

Life is for living...

MIDDLETON
GARAGE

Leiston Road, Saxmundham IP17 3NS

All makes & Models Welcome
Servicing, Repairs, MOT’s
Exhausts, Brakes, Batteries
Tyres, Air Con & Body Repairs
Diagnostics, Clutches, Tuning

T: 01473 851957 W: www.woodbridge.care

A member of Good Garage.com Scheme

01728 747534
(24 hours)

Our ook air Take Over team
raised a massive £442.33 in
2- ecember.
book sales from 2
This means that Scholastic are
giving us £178 in rewards to
spend on new books for the
school library! Thank you to all
pupils involved in the book fair
and parents who supported
the project.

Residential care

Tel: 01728 648859

Respite care

5 Burkitt Road, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 4JJ

www.themiddletongaragesaxmundham.co.uk
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Our Year 13 Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award participants are re uired to undertake a five-day, four-night residential away from home
where they can participate in a programme of activities and meet new people. ere are some extracts from three of our Year s who
have completed their residential sections.
Sabrina Miller, Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Coordinator

y gold uke of Edinburgh’s Award
residential trip was one far from home; it
took place in Paignton, a small town on
the coast of evon. After the -hour train
journey, I arrived in Paignton to a warm
handshake and a cracking smile from my
group leader. As a group we undertook
numerous activities, ranging through rock
climbing, traversing, paddle boarding,
canoeing and cliff jumping, to name a few.
Overall my residential was a brilliant
experience, meeting new beautiful people
but also doing activities that tested your
skill
and
ingenuity.
It was an
amazing
week and I
was uite
sad that it
ended so
uickly.
Ernie
Salisbury,
Upper 6th

ast spring,
I applied to
UCL’s
UCL Slade
School of
Art for a
week-long
week
residential and I was fortunate
enough to be accepted. I really
wanted to see whether I liked life in
a studio and whether an art course
at university was for me. It gave me
the opportunity to have freedom
with my work as I wasn’t constrained
by space, materials or an exam
board, so I decided to do something I
had never done before a piece of
sculpture.
sing alginate, a natural, siliconelike substance , I created a face
mould into which I poured plaster of
Paris. ounting this in clay was great
fun and allowed me to create the
illusion of a face emerging from the
clay that was being poured from
above.
The experience was fantastic—
meeting new artists with different
skills, pooling our experiences, and
then exhibiting our work to
staff
and the public.
I learnt that a course in the arts was
for me, so it furthered my aim to
pursue a degree in architecture.
Josh Peat, Upper 6th

The Granary

The Chequers Inn

NURSERY SCHOOL
FRAMLINGHAM

Kettleburgh, Nr Framlingham
IP13 7JT

Est.1992

Situated on a working farm, we offer
an exciting and stimulating
experience for 2-5 year olds.
★ Fun indoor & outdoor learning activities
★ Delicious home cooked meals
★ Experienced professional staff
★ A safe & happy environment

Don’t miss out! Contact Allie or Linda on

01728 621105

allie.green@thegranarynurseryschool.co.uk

www.thegranarynurseryschool.co.uk

In April
, I undertook a arine
iology
ield
course
in
Pembrokeshire, Wales. uring the
residential week I had the
opportunity to study marine wildlife
along rocky shores, identifying
seaweed and learning about
barnacles. I learnt how to identify the
sex of a crab whilst out on a crabbing
trip and I got to visit Skomer Island to
see seabirds, including a huge
number of pu ns, and cetaceans
such as seals and porpoises.
y
favourite day was when we took a
speed boat out around the coast to
collect plankton and sea debris,
which we later analysed in the
laboratory, looking for micro-plastics.
It was shocking how much we found.
Molly Blyth, Upper 6th

01728 723760

2 Market Place
Halesworth
Suffolk
IP198BA

A free house set in 3 acres of
delightful riverside gardens.
A great place to eat, drink, relax
and stay. Offering superbly
conditioned real ales, quality
locally sourced, home-made
food, 4 star accommodation and
traditional warmth and
hospitality.
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The Autumn term was a very busy one for our sports teams
with many positive results. Over one hundred fixtures and
tournaments were played, of which Thomas ills igh School
won many, as well as gaining numerous nd and 3rd places in
tournaments. This shows the continued great sporting talent we
have here at Thomas ills igh School. The Year teams made an excellent start with some fabulous wins in
football; they are through to the rd round of the ounty up, with this game scheduled to be played on th
anuary. The Year
football team have also made noticeable improvements this season, winning several of their
opening games; they too are through to the rd round of the ounty up, with the fixture taking place at Thomas
ills igh School on th anuary. The netball teams participated in the area tournaments, with the
s coming
nd
, the
s coming th, whilst the
s came rd. The rugby teams have had various successes this season, largely
dominating across most age groups. The stand-out achievement so far this season was the 5s being crowned
ounty champions once again. We have been well represented at the cross-country competitions, with athletes
across all year groups competing and running exceptionally well this year. A special mention must go to Ethan
Turner ower th who recently came rd in the 3rd round of the Suffolk Schools ross ountry hampionships.
Thomas ills igh School hosted the badminton area tournaments with a win for the
girls who progress
girls finished rd. The
girls
through to the ounty finals, whilst the
boys and
boys came nd and the
hockey team played in the ounty final before hristmas and won. The Year , , and
hockey teams also look
forward to playing in their cup and ounty rounds towards the end of this term.
adminton and basketball house matches take place before ebruary half term. This is the first time basketball
house matches will have taken place. The uniors will be competing for the Winifred odgkin up and the Seniors
for the aldry up.
ater in the term we have the cross-country competition rd arch . ockey and rugby matches also take place
towards the end of arch for all age groups with the Wolton up and iske up for hockey to be won and the
odern School Trophy and William ayhew Trophy for the rugby winners.

The A-level PE students enjoyed
a sports science taster day at
Essex niversity in November
see article on page .

he ear

ru b team are u ol
champions for the second
ear runnin

5 pupils watched the England
Women’s football team play
ermany at Wembley in
November see article on page .

The PE department launched
its Instagram page in anuary
and within weeks already it
had over
users.
Kyran Edmunds, PE Department

D.C Patrick
Newsagents

10Mbps broadband
service to your home.

4 Market Hill
Framlington

No phone line required.
In Framlingham and
surrounding villages inc.
Dennington, Laxﬁeld.

01728 724414

www.frambroadband.com
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COMPLETE CAR
MAINTENANCE
C

FRAM TYRES
M

Y

Ipswich 01473 396 296
Stowmarket 01449 867 590
Martlesham 01473 396 007
Woodbridge/Felixstowe 01394 470590

CM

01728 724 250
MY

Come and visit our showroom in Snape

CY

CGL Design Ltd, Unit C, Brick Kiln Park,
Church Road, Snape, IP17 1QG

CMY

Tel: 01728 688787

www.marksandmann.co.uk

K

Email - chris@cgldesign.co.uk
www.cgldesign.co.uk

THE QUEEN
-

-

A country pub serving “real good food, feel good food”
Veg and vegan options always available along side home cooked traditional pub food. Wonderful kitchen
garden to visit and beautiful grounds to sit in. Cosy atmosphere in winter. Glamping available on site!
01728685307
www.thequeenatbrandeston.co.uk

Small country pub, big heart for food

-

Total Dedication to Quality
Dental Healthcare.

The Street, Brandeston,
Suffolk, IP13 7AD

Total Dedication to Quality Dental Healthcare.

We are very pleased to
be accepting children
Total Dedication to Quality Dental Healthcare. and under 19s for free
We are very
pleased
to be accepting
NHS
dental
care. children and under 19s
26-28 Bridge Street
for free NHS dental care.
Adults
seen
for
Private
or Denplan
Total Dedication Framlington
to Quality Dental Healthcare.
01728 723651
Paul Brown

Principle Dentist
GUYS HOSP. 1990

Paul Brown

Principle Dentist
GUYS HOSP. 1990

Ciara Howard

Children Dentist
Peninsula College.2014

Leon Loh

Associate Dentist
GUYS HOSP.2010

Rachel Barnes
Hygienist
Essex 2017

consultations.
(Adults seen for Private or Denplan consultations)

www.aldeburghdentist.co.uk
01728 723651

Ciara Howard

Children Dentist
Peninsula College.2014

Paul Brown

Principle Dentist
GUYS HOSP. 1990

Ciara Howard

Children Dentist
Peninsula College.2014

Leon Loh

Associate Dentist
GUYS HOSP.2010

Rachel Barnes
Hygienist
Essex 2017

We are very pleased to be accepting children and under 19s
for free NHS dental care.

Leon Loh

Associate Dentist
GUYS HOSP.2010

Rachel Barnes
Hygienist

01728 723651

Designers,
manufacturers
(Adults seen&for Private or Denplan consultations)
Essex 2017
suppliers of handmade furniture

are very pleased to be accepting children and under 19s
for free NHS dental care.

Chartered Surveyors
Residential Sales & Lettings
Development, Commercial Sales & Lettings
Fine Art & Chattels
Land Agency & Professional Consultancy
Estate Management
Property & Machinery Auctions

01728 723651

(Adults seen for Private or Denplan consultations)
Bespoke Kitchens, Bedrooms, Studies and
Interiors for every room of the home.
Please contact us for more information.

Touchwood UK, 907 Woodbridge Road, Ipswich, Suffolk IP4 4NX
www.touchwooduk.biz • 01473 716100 • touchwooduk@btinternet.com

FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY NEEDS

A wide range of quality clothing,
boots and accessories by

Clarke & Simpson
Well Close Square
Framlingham
Suffolk, IP13 9DU
Tel: 01728 724200
www.clarkeandsimpson.co.uk

E W REVETT & SON

“The” Butchers

MUSTO, AIGLE,
CHRYSALIS,
BARBOUR SPORTING,
LE CHAMEAU, SEELAND

High Class Butchers & Poultry
Our Pork Sausages a Speciality

PAMPEANO BELTS IN STOCK
WELL-STOCKED GUN ROOM, CARTRIDGES, ACCESSORIES & MORE

High Street, Wickham Market
Suffolk IP13 ORA

ORE TRADING ESTATE • FRAMLINGHAM • SUFFOLK IP13 9LL

Tel: 01728 724 776 www.trulockandharris.com

Tel: 01728 746263
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